Before the modeling, cutting temperature was measured, as one of the significant parameters in turning process, by using the infrared thermal imaging camera. Finally, based on the mathematical model, the effects of the turning parameters on the cutting temperature were examined.
Introduction
Biomedical materials are used for the production of implants with aim to compensate or replace diseased living tissues or organs. Metallic biomedical materials are mostly used for orthopedic, dental and vascular applications as well as for surgical tools and devices. Their wide application is due to their superior combination of high mechanical strength and fracture toughness.
Austenitic stainless steels make a special class of biomedical materials. From this class the AISI 316LVM stainless steel is one of the most used materials. Besides chromium, nickel and lower carbon content, this stainless steel contains molybdenum as alloy element. It is re-melted in vacuum and used for the production of both temporary and permanent implants. AISI 316LVM is more expensive than AISI 316L and possesses higher corrosion resistance due to its purer structure [1] . Examples of stainless steel applications include bone plates and screws, femoral fixation devices, intramedullary nails and pins, aneurysm clips, joints for ankles elbows, fingers, knees, hips, shoulders, and wrists [2] .
Excepting metal additive technology, implants made of stainless steel are fabricated by forging and machining. Turning is a widely used machining process in which a single-point cutting tool removes material from the surface of a rotating cylindrical workpiece. Machinability of materials in turning is usually considered in terms of cutting force, cutting temperature, surface quality, and tool wear [3] .
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Temperature measurement and prediction have been a major focus of machining research for several decades. With the advent of new developments such as dry machining, machining with limited coolant supply, machining in the hardened state and high speed machining, the need to map tool temperatures and relate them to the tool, work material and cutting conditions has become very critical. The main difficulties in measuring tool-chip interface temperatures arise from the small size of the contact area and the steep temperature gradients within this zone. Various analytical and experimental methods used to assess cutting tool temperature are available. The early methods of measuring temperature at the tool-chip interface were done by using thermocouples placed in the workpiece. Although the tool-workpiece thermocouple method has been evaluated, the problems related to thermocouple location and their inherent effect on the measured temperature field limits this technique. Therefore, evaluation of tool temperature distributions has been used by using infrared thermal imaging cameras and thermal microscopes [4] .
In this study turning of AISI 316LVM stainless steel by using a special coated tool is investigated. Cutting temperature during the turning was measured by means of an infrared thermal imaging camera. Four cutting parameters (insert radius, depth of cut, feed rate, and cutting speed) were varied according to Taguchi's orthogonal design L 16 and L 27 in order to investigate their effects on cutting temperature. Additionally, artificial neural network (ANN) was employed for mathematical modeling of temperature in terms of cutting parameters during the turning. Finally, the effects of the turning parameters on the temperature were examined.
Heat generation during the metal cutting process
The heat generation in the cutting zone occurs as a result of the work done in metal cutting process, which is consumed in plastic deformation of the cutting layer and overcoming friction that occurs on the contact area of the cutting tool (cutting insert) and work material (workpiece) [5] . The heat generated in the chip forming zone directly influences the quality and accuracy of the machined surface, deformation of the cutting edge as well as deformation of the workpiece. In a single point cutting, heat is generated at three different zones, i. e. primary shear zone, chip tool interface and the tool workpiece interface as shown in fig. 1 . The primary shear zone temperature affects the mechanical properties of the workpiece-chip material while temperatures at the tool-chip and tool-workpiece interfaces influence tool wear at tool face and flank, respectively. Total tool wear rate and crater wear on the rake face are strongly influenced by the temperature at chip-tool interface. Therefore, it is desirable to determine temperatures of the tool and chip interface to analyze or control the process [6] .
Temperature distribution depends on the heat conductivity and specific heat capacity of the tool and the workpiece and finally on the amount of heat loss based on radiation and convention. The maximum temperature occurs in the contact zone between the chip and the tool and corresponds to the zone of the maximum tool wear. The heat generated in this zone is distributed among the tool, the workpiece, the chip and after that to the environment. Heat generated at the shearing plane can make the cutting action easy, but it can flow into the cutting edge and that will negatively affect the tool life by shortening it [7] . Factors which directly influence cutting temperature during metal cutting process are: type of workpiece material, cutting regimes (cutting speed, feed rate, and depth of cut), dimensions and geometric characteristics of cutting tool, quantity, pressure and type of the coolant fluid and other relevant factors. However, among them, cutting speed and depth of cut are highlighted as the most influential factors. It has been observed that there is more heat transferred into the workpiece in the finishing turning than in the rough turning [8] .
Temperature on the chip-tool interface is important parameter in the analysis and control of machining process. Since a machining is directly connected with the tool wear and the cutting temperature, derivation and distribution of thermal energy during metal cutting significantly helps in solving many problems regarding to improvement of tool's cutting ability, optimal machining regime, surface quality and accuracy. Chip temperature might be used to investigate the friction behavior of cutting tools because this temperature is dependent on the friction energy which is entering the chip at the rake face [9] . Due to the high shear and friction energies dissipated during a machining operation, the temperature in the primary and secondary shear zones are usually very high, hence affect the shear deformation and tool wear.
During metal cutting, the heat generated is significant enough to cause local ductility of the workpiece material as well as of the cutting edge. Although softening and local ductility are required for machining of hard materials, the heat generated has a negative influence on the tool life and performance [10] . Therefore, the control of cutting temperature is required to achieve the desired tool performance.
Temperature measurement
Numerous attempts have been made to determinate the cutting zone temperature, with different methods including experimental, analytical and numerical analysis. To measure the cutting temperature many experimental methods have been developed over the past decades.
The nature of machining conditions, new cutting tools materials and products, such as small dimensions, high speeds and large temperature gradient, have been challenging the experimental works to develop certain instrumentation for accurate temperature measurement in the cutting domain. Among the widely applied techniques for temperature measurement the following can be listed: thermo-couple with tool-chip pair or embedded, infrared radiation, thermo-sensitive painting, metallographic with metal micro-structure or micro-hardness variation, temper color and thermal camera [9] . Each technique has its own advantages and limitations depending on the applied physical phenomena for measurement.
In order to model the temperature which occurs in the chip forming zone, large number of experiments must be carried out at different cutting conditions, synchronously measuring the chip's top temperature using the infrared camera. The infrared method gives a relatively good indication of the measured temperature, comparing with other methods for temperature measurement, such as: thermocouples, radiation methods, metallographic methods, etc. [5] . Therefore chip cutting temperature measurements in the primary heating zone were carried out for all experimental trials by using the infrared thermal imagining camera.
The infrared camera used is a hand-driven digital, which operates on the basis of non-cooled silica thermoelectric line detector. It forms a thermal image by measuring the infrared radiation of the object. The software, included in the camera, transforms the signal during the thermal image conversion in an appropriate thermographic image, representing the estimation of the accurate temperature of the scanned object, or the temperature arrangement in the scene as shown in fig. 2 . For this purpose, maximal temperature of the chip was of the most importance, since empirical investigations have proved that 60-86% of the heat is carried away in the chips [5] . At the beginning of the cutting process temperature increases until it reaches its maximal value. Hence measurements should be done shortly after the beginning of the process [11] . In order to compare results measured values of the maximal chip cutting temperature, starting temperature of the tool and workpiece was in range 35-40 °C and the cutting length was equal (3 mm) for all experimental trials.
Experimental details and set-up
As mentioned, the experiments were carried out according to Taguchi's method for experiment design. Taguchi method involves selection of control factors, response factor, and an orthogonal array. Four control factors (cutting parameters) are: insert radius, r ε , depth of cut, a p , feed rate, f, and cutting speed, v c . The response factor selected for the experimentation is cutting temperature, T. In order to provide enough number of data for ANN training and modeling, two experimental Taguchi's orthogonal designs were created. Namely, the first Taguchi design was created with mentioned factors varied on three levels [3] , while the second one was created with the factors varied on four levels [12] , as listed in tabs. 1 and 2, respectively. Turning experiment was carried out on the universal lathe Potisje PA-C30 (power of 11 kW, spindle speed range of n = 20-2000 rpm, and feed rate range of f = 0.04-9.16 mm per rev.) under dry conditions. Workpiece in the form of a bar 12 mm in diameter was turned.
Cutting tool was tool holder PCLNR 3225P12 with inserts CNMG 120404/08/12/16-MM 2015 for biomedical stainless steel (Sandvik). The tool geometry was: cutting edge angle κ = 90°, rake angle γ = -6°. The cutting insert type, geometry, carbide grade and cutting conditions are corresponded with the workpiece material and hardness. For workpiece temperature measurements the infrared camera (Wohler IK21) was used. Complete experimental setup is shown in fig. 2 .
Results and discussion

The ANN modeling
Machining is a non-linear and time-dependent process and providing accurate predictive models is extremely difficult by using only classical methods. Recently, to address this difficulty, the use of artificial intelligence methods such as ANN has been used by many researchers as a very popular choice in modeling of sophisticated phenomenons [13] . It has been previously noted that for modeling machining processes ANN offer several advantages such as modeling complex and non-linear relationships between inputs and outputs, including modeling of multiple outputs and higher prediction accuracy in comparison with regression analysis and response surface methodology [14] . Moreover, it has been observed that development of an accurate ANN model is feasible even using small training data set.
In this research to establish a mathematical relationship between cutting parameters and cutting temperature, single hidden layer multi-layer perceptron type (MLP) ANN was used. Considering the number of available data for ANN training and after comprehensive preliminary analysis of different ANN architectures, weights initialization and transfer functions, the 4-3-1 ANN architecture was selected to establish mathematical relationship, fig. 3 .
The weights and biases of the ANN were initially set to small random values and during training process were optimized during 1000 epochs by gradient descent with momentum algorithm. The mean squared error at the end of training was 0.115825. For the purpose of ANN training 36 input/output data sets were used while the generalization capability of the developed ANN was checked using 7 input/output data sets, tab. 3. In order to increase prediction accuracy, stabilize and enhance ANN training, data sets were normalized between -1 and 1.
Linear transfer function and hyperbolic tangent sigmoid transfer function were used in the output and hidden layer, respectively. These transfer functions were used since it was assumed that there exists non-linear relationship between cutting parameters and cutting temperature.
In order to evaluate the ANN prediction performance on training and testing data, mean absolute percent error (MAPE) as statistical performance measure was used. MAPE errors for each experimental trial are given in fig. 4 .
Mean MAPE errors were found to be 8.48% and 5.79% on training and testing data sets, respectively. These results indicate that ANN predictions are in good agreement with the experimental results and that the effects of the cutting parameters on the cutting temperature can be studied using the developed ANN model. 
Effects of the cutting parameters on cutting temperature
The first part of the analysis is concerned with the analysis of main effects of the cutting parameters on cutting temperature. For this purpose, temperature dependence on depth of cut, feed rate and cutting speed for all used insert radiuses is showed in fig. 5 .
With an increase in depth of cut, workpiece material is subjected to extremely severe deformations resulting in considerable heat generation and rise of cutting temperature. At first sight it can be noticed that the mathematical relationships, graphically presented in fig. 5 , are non-linear. However, it is obvious near linear relationship between cutting temperature and cutting speed, which is most evident for the insert with radius of 1.2 mm. Almost linear dependence between cutting speed and cutting temperature was also observed in the case of titanium alloy turning [15] . In turning operation, the heat generated is shared by the chip, cutting tool and the workpiece, however, with the increase in cutting speed, the total heat dissipated by the chip increases [16] , hence higher cutting temperature was observed. In addition, one can notice that using of the insert with the highest radius (yellow colored) leads to the lowest heat generation during the turning process and this is in agreement with previous research [15] . Conversely, the least favorable option from the point of cutting temperature is the insert with radius of 0.8 mm.
Finally it can be observed that increase of the cutting parameters values increases cutting temperature with one exception. Namely, in the case when insert with radius of 0.4 mm is used, an increase in feed rate values above 0.192 mm per rev. does not cause an increase in the cutting temperature. When the diameter of insert is small, the contact area for heat transfer at tool-workpiece interface is small, and there is an impending rate of heat trans-fer from the cutting zone and this concentration of energy promotes to local rise of cutting edge temperature [15] , hence cutting temperature dissipation by chip is less pronounced.
In order to determine the interaction effects of the cutting parameters on the cutting temperature, 3-D surface plots were generated considering two parameters at a time, while the others were kept constant at specified levels, fig. 6 . It should be mentioned that this analysis considered insert with the highest radius (1.6 mm) as it is the most desirable in terms of previous deliberation. From fig. 6 it can be observed that the cutting temperature is highly sensitive to the cutting parameters. It is also clear that the effects of the parameters are variable depended on their own level, since there are significant interaction effects of the parameters on the temperature. Functional dependence between the temperature and the parameters is non-linear, wherefore the effect of a given parameter on the cutting temperature must be considered through the interaction with the other parameters. From fig. 4(c) , for example, it is revealed that feed rate affects the cutting temperature changes particularly at low cutting speeds and this observation is in agreement with previous research in the case of turning of AISI 4140 steel [5] .
Based on fig. 6 it is obvious that highest cutting speed values together with maximum values of feed rate and depth of cut cause the highest cutting temperature, as one expected. On the other hand when the cutting speed is the lowest, maximal temperature occurred for highest depth of cut in combination with the lowest feed rate.
Conclusions
Heat generation in the cutting zone occurs as a result of the work done in metal cutting process. The heat transfers to the chip, tool, workpiece and coolant/air by conduction, convection and radiation. Hence cutting temperature presents a quantitative measure of heat generated during a machining process. Therefore temperature can be considered as an important parameter in the analysis and control of machining process.
In this research cutting temperature was measured during the turning of biomedical stainless steel by using infrared thermal imaging camera. In order to determine the influence of cutting parameters on the cutting temperature Taguchi experimental designs were used.
Having in mind that adequate modeling of the machining process is very important from the mechanical and economic point of view, the possibility of using ANN for metal cutting temperature modeling was examined. Relationships among the input variables and corresponding output are established from the measured data, as well as trends of temperature change with cutting regimes and insert radiuses changes.
One of the conclusions is that functional dependence between the temperature and the parameters is non-linear. Based on results it can be stated that using of the insert with the highest radius (1.6 mm) causes the lowest heat generation during the turning process. In addition it proves a near linear relationship between cutting temperature and cutting speed, which is most evident for the insert with radius of 1.2 mm. The result also expressed that an increase in the cutting speed increases cutting temperature.
